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#KS-1 -Hand made copy of Old West
Texas Ranger BOWIE KNIFE with real
stag handle & spear point, drop loop
sheath. With or without Concho &
edge tooling. Original lent to museum,
McAllen, Texas.

(Catalog p.7)

(678) 423-7351 chisholmstrailleather.com

#KS-2 -Hand crafted BOWIE

#KS-3 -CUSTOM KNIFE SHEATHS

KNIFE and sheath $189.95

AVAILABLE $75.00 and up

#KS-4 – KNIFE SHEATHS
$189.95 with edge groove
$199.95 with edge stamp

$189.95 with edge groove
$199.95 with edge stamp

#KS-5 - Hand crafted BOWIE

]
#KS-6 - CUSTOM KNIFE

KNIFE SHEATH STAMPING
EXAMPLES

SHEATHS

#KS-9 - Drover - Working
cowboy's bowie knife with
jigged bone handle and black
smithed blade. $149.95 with
edge groove Limited Edition
only 10 available. Call now.

#KS-10 - COMBAT KNIFE

#KS-13 - Appaloosa Virgil Cole

#KS-14 - Appaloosa Everett
Hitch - Creamy bone handle knife

Jigged bone handle, Bowie knife and
cut tooled sheath as worn by Ed Harris
as Virgil Cole in the recent western
"Appaloosa." ~ $ 199.95

SHEATH - Combat sheath for any
military style fixed blade knife.
Made with leather rough side out
so there will be no reflection from
the sun in the day or moon at
night. Handle strap secured with
brass Sam Brown stud instead of
snaps which can break or foul
with sand. Hole in reverse side for
sand clean out. Cross draw or
regular drop. Hole can be installed
for leg tie. Industrial glue and 346
thread make this one outstanding
combat sheath. $79.95.

and spear point sheath as worn by
Viggo Mortensen in the recent
western "Appaloosa." ~ $ 199.95

#KS-7 –7” blade $199.95

#KS-8 - QUIGLEY 7” BOWIE
KNIFE & SHEATH $250.00

#KS-11 - Gus McRae Knife &
Sheath - Green River Butcher knife
& riveted sheath as worn by
Robert Duvall as Capt. Gus McRae
in the mini series "Lonesome
Dove." High carbon steel with hard
wood brass riveted handle. 1800's
antique style label on handle.
$99.95

#KS-12 - GREAT PLAINES -

#KS-15 - NATCHEZ -Figure eight
single drop loop Bowie point sheath
in 6", 7" or 8" length $89.95 with
edge groove only. With Indian
stamping as shown ~ $99.95 (knife

#KS-16 - LARGE BOWIE SHEATH w/
D-ring Bowie sheath for large knife

Suede bonded to leather with
Indian beaded rosette ~ $99.95.
Edges burnished smooth. Will fit
up to 3" belt. (knife not included)

attached w/(D) ring. Belt loop with ring
allow rig to move when you sit or move.
$99.95 with edge groove only. $109.95
with edge stamping. (knife not included).

